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W. M.? aged 29, had severe influenza in 1901, appendicitis in
1903, and appendicectomy in 1907, followed by prolonged insomnia
anid mental depression. He returned to work, but in 1911, after
% mild attack of influenza, headaches, and depression with
suicidal impulses, culminating in delusional insanity, he was again
unable to work. He was found to have staphylococcal infection
involving all his nasal sinuses. The sinuses were radically operated
on to eliminate all the focal sepsis, and after some moniths lhe

FiG. 8.-Sphenoidal sinus (M. L.), showing perforation of
pituitary- fssa from splienoidal sinus. Note especially the bony
r-idge withini the fossa indicative of long-standing infection.

lost his delusions, regained his mental balance, and returned to
work. He remained in uninterrupted health, and has occupied
the position of bank manager for sixteen years.

These three cases, after a long history of nasal inlfection
with ever-recurring complications-extending over severaI
years, and includinig arthritis, appendicitis, pneumonia,
nieuraistheniia, anid insanity-completely recovered, anid the
oft-recurring inifections abruptly ceased with the removal of
whlat certainly would appear to have been the common
causal factor of all their illnesses, nasal, pulmonary, and
alblominal. The appenldicitis cannot be regarded as mere
coincidence, and eaclh case in its entirety is a clinical
picture representinig the long-drawn-out history of a
clhr-onic low-grade focal infection.

Now, if these naso-oral focal infections do cause such
serious complications, their early recognition and prompt

FIG. 9-Pituitary stalk (M. L.), sliowing diplococei at
a, b, and c. This stigoests a new patlh of infection of the hypo-
tlialamic region of the brain from a sphienoidal sinusitis.

removal miay prevent these subinfectioins of the plm(ounary
and gastro-intestinal tracts, for a latent focal inifec-
tioni is truly " a wolf in slieep's clothing.'' How muheli
Serious illness coulld be prevented' by regarding crlionic
scA)tic ilifcctiois mor10e Ser I1usl Y without waiting for
dangerous comtiplicationis to poiit the oliOI.Il!

If .T lhae w-cvandered illto the dooliain of the physician and
surgeon my p)uirp)ose hlas beeni to sihow how even the rinlllo-
*logist, plongt,'liig his loniely furrow, is by lh.is wvork so inter-
linikedI witlh hlis colleagues that n1o territory cani be regarded
as lonely, anid that in mediciine thier e is 13hLt onie field,
wlhich ever calls for team work.
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AN OUTBREAK OF PARATYPHOID B FEVER
PRESENTING NOVEL FEATURES.

BY
A. GRAHAM-STEWART, M.B., CH.B.ABERD.

Witht Notes oa the Bacteriological Aspects
BY

PHILIP MANSON-BAHR, M.D., F.R.C.P.,
AND

T. R. GODDARD, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.

THE subject of the present study was a limliited outbreak
of paratyphoid fever which occurred in May, 1925, in
a preparatory school, and which, in certain aspects, pre-
sented novel features. The boys, numbering sixty, re-
assembled for the summer term on May 5th; some ten days
later cases of fever began to occur, and continued to do
so till May 29th, when the epidemiiic ceased. In all, twenty-
three cases were notified, while none of those attaeked was
dangerously ill. The incubation period of this particutlar
epidemic could be accurately ascertained as beinig from
ten to twenty-four days.
The early symptoms were not of a serious nature; for

the most part they coinsisted of a transient headache and
a high temperature (1020 to 1040 F.), coupled with ani
extraordinary appearance of well-being. At first the head-
ache, the high temperature, and the relatively slow pulse
suggested influenza. By the fifth day from the commence-
ment of the epidemlnic " rose spots " were already visible.
At this time, too, a positive agglutination to B. para-
typhosiis B was obtained, and a blood culture perforined
gave a positive growvth of this organiisimi. The diagilosis
was therefore clinched.

CLINICAL SYMPTOMS.
In conitradistinction to other zymotic diseases the absence

of aiiy distressing features 'at the. commencement of the
ilhless wvas a point to be noted. Save for a few days at
the enid of the first week appetites and spirits appeared
to be unaffected. In the early stages this very absence
of symuptomiis may be misleading and cause delay in dia-
ginosis. Tlle puilse-temperature ratio was typical of the
euiteric group. In one boy with a temperature of 105° F.
the pulse rate registered 100, in another withi 1010 F. it
was 80, and in a third with 1040 F. it was 96. In onle-
fifthi of the cases transitory dizziness was complained of,
and in 15 per cent. there was vomiting. In onie oinly was

there a rigor, and, with the exception of headaches, no

other complaints. The onset of the paratyphoidl fever was
suddeln; there were no prodromal symptoms. Constipation
was the rule, and the motions did not in the least heti ay
the natuire of the illness. The tongue was coated with a
thilrck white central fur. In only one case, a boy withi a
temiiperatiure of 1050 F., was mild delirium notecd.

ThC Exa ntlhe in.-The first spots appeared at the encd of
the fifth (lay; after that 75 per cent. of the cases developed
a roseolar rash conifined to the chest, abdomeln, back, anid
flanks. In one case the rassh was so generalized that thie
bodly was covered, with the exception of the soles of the
feet, the hanids, face, and neck. In 25 per cenit. nio rash
whatever developed, and in a few instances its appearance
was del-ayed till the fourteenthi day.
Pyrexia.-7iln typical cases the fever was of a remittenit

type for fourteeni days; in some cases for seventeen or
eighteei (lays; in the m1ilder formlis it lasted from seven to
tenl days. Defervescence took place by lvsis. Palpablo
eniargemilenit of the spleen was nioted in everv case from tile
fifth day oniwards. In some the splenomegaly was obviois,
and extended fou-Lr finigerbreadths below the costal marogin.
In a third of the cases epistaxis was noted. No collipli(a-
tions wVere obeselrved save a severe general myalgia andc
cardiac dilatationl inl one boy who had previou.sly suffered
froml an1 enlarged h1eart. Bronchitis and puilmonariy com-
plicationls wreo completely absent.
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TREATMENT ADOPTED.
Treatment was based on general lines. The diet wvas not

excessivel rigid; it consisted of three pints of milk, rein-
forced with plasmon, biscuits and rusks, brcead-and-butter,
custards, raw eggs, milk puddings, anid a tablespooniful of
glucose. Lemonade was freely given.
Drugs.-A 2- minim capsule of oil of cinnamon was given

cvery two lhoulrs, and 5 grains of urotr-opine three times
daily. In order to counteract the constipation ani ounce
of petrolagar was given twice daily. At the termination
ol the illness the faeces and uirine of each boy were
examined bacteriologically three times, and in only onie
case was a positive culture of B. paratyphlosiis B obtainied.

PREDISPOSING CAUSE.
The limited nature of the outbreak, its occurrence

aioongst a p)roportion of the schoolboys, the absence of any
oth.er ascertainable source of infectioni, the probability that
a twenty-three cases were infected froml the saine source,
a the samie. tilme, rendered it almiiost cer-tain that some
ai ticle of food was responsible for the outbreak. After
liminiating otlher possible articles of food, suspicioni fell on
(le particular Italian cream cheese, which was eaten on
the day of assembly, May 5th. A veryr carefull searcl
for a possible carrier was undertaken, but lproved useless.
Two previous outbreaks of fever due to eating cheese

htave been recorded. Foard and Walker' r-ecord ani epidemic
of paratlplioi(l fever in Missouri; it consisted of forty-four
cases and extended over twenity-eiglht days. Macaula'y,2 in
t'ie Dover epidemlic of July, 1922, whiclh-affected 126 ina(i-
viduals in foitv-three families, expresses the ol)inion that
time infection was due to Gaertiler toxins conitained in
(Illeese.

LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS.
Blood (Cltare.-Blood culture was performed in five

instances, and w-as successful on the fifth and eiglhthi days of
the illness.

Seraom .4yqlhtinwlion Tests.--The first batch of cases
consiste(d of seven boys who had beeni ill for eleven davs
thie seco dl colnsisted of four boys, tw-o of wlhomi hlad beeni
ill for five days( and two for three days. The serumis of
all the above 'strongly agglutin-ate( emulsions of B. paine-
typhosios B wh-ien tested out on "'Garllow's agglutinomlieter "
in dilutions of 1 in 10 up)wards. The clinlical appearancees
of the .siclk boys coincided with the results of the agglutina-
tioCn tests. Following upon the outbreak, the blood of tlle
rnemaininig boys, together with that of time masters, domestic
staff, anid ouitsi(le attendants (eighty-four peisons in. all),
w.as tested, with a negative result; but in two apparently
healthy boys, whlo at the tinme were playing iii the fields,
the serumil was founid to agglutilnate B. j)aratyphoisus B in
a (lilutioii of 1 in 10, while the splleens of both were
(l fillitely enlarged. Both of these bo-s, who, as a result
of the test, were regarded with- suispicion, developed para-
typihoid B fever within the next five days. On tlhe other
hand, in the case of eight other boys who developed para-
typhoid fever dluring the ensuing five days nio agglutination
was obtained; but, after a further lapse of a fortnight,
when again tested, a positive agglultination in (lilutions of
1 im 80 to 1 in 160 was obtained. In one instance a positive
agglutination against typhoid, paratylphoid A, and pai a-
typhoid B was obtained, and it was satisfactory to ascertain
omi inquiry that this boy had received a triple inoculation
somite two miionths previously in Egypt.
The object of setting forth an account of this epidemic

in (letail is to slhow that, with the techniqtue emiiploved, the
inv-estigation of such an outbreak can be concluded within
tio comparatively short period of forty-eight hours. It
is (loubtful wh-lether by any other technique results of such
iinjl)ortance could be obtained with like certainty and
s) e(d. Tile miiain points elicited w-ere: (1) The trustworthi-
nc,.s of this method of macroscopic agglutination wlihen
app)lied on a large scale. (2) The fact that in two instances
the blood seru}lm gave a positive agglutination to B. p Ire-
tYjphosus B at a considerable period before the symptoms of
the disease developed, and that it was in one instance
. Companied by a palpable enlargement of the spleen in the
incubation period of the disease.

Mlethod of Deterrniiing the Serological Beactions of
Patients and C:tontacts in the Eplideviic of

1'caratyphoi(d B F'erer.
Agglutiniation tests were performiied on Garrow's agglutine-

mlieter, a method we have practised withi satisfactioni sinc(
the pcr-fection of the apparatus in 1916, and subsequenitly
we eml)loyed it as a means of diagnosis thlroughout the
great wax. The simplicity of the instrunment, and the ease
with wi-hiclh all the necessary material for performingo
agoglutimmation tests cani be carried abouit, rendered it invalhi-
able for utse under conditionis of active service. ;alarro%%'
agalutinometer3 is -to some extent base(d oni Brouglihn-
Alcock's4 slide miiethod. This metlhod of " aggluttinlationl
forc6e" alone miiakes possible the performan-ce of a large
niumbei of tests in a minimilum of time. The reactioll is
macr oseol)ic anid easilv visible to tleo naked eye. W1-hieni
conitrolled by thei tube method of agglutiniation it lIas
slhowni itself to he equally specifie, thiouigh it miust be
admitted that the " enld-point " nlev-ei reaches so high a
titr( as in the formler methodl. False or " pseutdlo-
reactions " are apt to occuri only lwiheni very low dilutiolls
of the serum-that is, under 1 in 10-are eiiploved.
The formalinized bacillary emulsions used were lpreppar,d

from type cultures supplied from the National Collecti sm
of Type Cultures at the Lister Inistituite, and wrer
adequately tested, as riegards their aggluitinability, before
the investigation was comlleinced.
The object of testing the Centire schlool population for

agglutinins of paratyphoid B fever was based 111o0n thie
supposition that such a reaction will niormally ocCuIr in a
carrier of the infectioni. It is quite true thatl if a person
has suffered from a mild attack of paratyphoid B fever,
and continues to excrete the organisms, his serum wiJl
probably aggluitinate the paratylhoidl B bacilluis, buit tlhis
does niot niecessarily take place in the " svmiiptomless
carrier," who, though not showi-ing any clinical sigrns of
ii-fection, nevertheless lharboiur-s the oioranlisms, so that tL1-
aggltitination test does not alwa-y-s provide a sure means of
detecting such a " carrier."
The ser-um of eightv-fourl individualsa wa-s stubmitted to

the test, anid the method of apl)yling it on such (a large
scale was as follows: The blood r-equtiried was obtained by
pricklig time lLlp of the fingeor wi-ith a sterilized " lhar-e-tip "
iieedle. By gentle massage along the length of the finger
sufficienit blood was obtained to fill an ordinary capillary
tube w-ithl a bulbous enlargement in its m-iiddle.

Time sick boys wer-e visited in thleir' roomIs in order to
collect the samlple of blood. Time remainder of tile school-
boys, onasters, aimd domestic staff w-ere par aded. As each
individulal camiie forwiard time filiger' was lprickLed and the
blood collected ini the capillar- tuibe. Time tuibe ends were
then carefully sealed w-ith sealimug wax, anid finally each
tube was labelled w-itih the respective indliv-idual's name.
In this maniner samiples of blood froom tme eintir e sclmool
were rapidly obtained. TIme next stel) consis-ted in centri-
fugalizing the blood in order to obtain clear seruiii. The
capillary tubes containinig time blood welre placed in botlm
buckets of the centr ifunge, so that tIme pr ocess of ceatri-
fugaalizing the w-hbole of the specimens was thins rapidlv
carried through. It may be pointed out her e that tlhe
am-ounit of clear serumin required for the test, whleni using
time (larrow agglutinomleter, is very small, two dmops being
amnple.

After- obtainiing the ser umii, dilutions were made witl
normal salinie; one drop of the diluted serum of eacht
individuial was placed in eachi of tlhr ee adjoilning divisions
on the Garirow's slab, and to these were added respee-
tively one dmrop of tvplioid bacillary emaulsion, onie drop of
paratyphloid A emiiulsion, anid one drol) of paratyplloid B
emulsioni. Since the slab is divided inmto thirty separate
divisionis it was, possible to putt up the serumiis of ten
individuals againist thle typhoid amnd paiatyplioid A and B
emnulsions at oeli and the sanie time. TIme slab was theii
triansferrl ed to the box and rotated for thlree minutes bv
meanis of a special mechianisimi, thuis bringing the seruIm
ilmtO imitimiate conitact with the bacillary emuilsion. As a
mule tile results are sliarp and clear. In time case of a posi-
tive reactioni tihe mingled drops of bacillary emulsion amid
serum are seeni to contain innunuerable w^hitish pairticles
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conisisting of agglutinated masses of the germs. In the
case of a; negative reaction, the emulsion is smooth and
fi ee from particles. In this manner tlle whole of the
eighty-four serums wer-e quickly tested and those giving a
positive reaction carefuilly note(l.
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NOTES ON THE TREATMSENT OF ORAL AN1D
RECTAL CANCER BY RADIUM.

BY

B. T. ROSE, CH.M., F.R.C.S.ED. AND EN(;.,
ASSISTANT SURGEON, GENERAL HOSPITAL, BIRMINGHAM.

BY the courtesy of my colleagues at the General Hospital,
Birmingham, and with the help of the Birminghlam
Branch of the Britislh Empire Cancer Camiipaign, I have
been enabled to treat a number of cases of advanced oral
and rectal carcinoma with radium. The radiuim has been
loaned to the hospital by thie Medical Research Council
and I am inidebted to this body for permission to publislh
these notes, which embody much that has been previously
commun-icated to the Council in the last repor-t from the
departmeent. The figures deal with cases treated over a
period of two years (1926-27), but include a few cases
treated before thlis date which have been kept under con-
tinued observation and treatment du-ring the period stated.

CANCER OF THE MOUTIH.
The number of cases admitted to the department was 39.

Of these, 2 have been treated too recently to be incluided
in these notes, 1 proved to be a simple naevoid tumour of
the tongue and was easiiy cured by radium, 7 were un-
suitable or refused treatment; 29 cases are thus left
available for consideration.
Age and Sex Inscidence.-The average age of thel patients

was -59 years; the youtngest was 46 and the oldest 70; all
except two had passed the age of 50. Males greatly
preponderated, there being 27 to 2 females. It is difficult
to account for this, because dental sepsis appears to be
equally common in both sexes in hospital practice.
Predisposing Factors.-Dental sepsis is undoubtedly a

predisposing factor. Severe dental sepsis was present in
20 cases (69 per cent.), and in 9 of these there was a direct
history of prolonged irritation at the site of the ulcer by a
jagged tooth; moderate dental sepsis was present in 7 cases.
(24 per cent.); there was no history or sign of dental sepsis
in 2 cases (7 per cent.). It would thus appear that dental
sepsis is a powerful factor in the causation of epithelioma
of the mouth. There can be no doubt that mouth cancer
is more frequent among patients of the lhospital class, who
rarely, if ever, use a toothbrush and who seek no advice
for dental caries. The importance of syphilis as a factor
in the production of the disease was not brought out in this
series of cases. In only 5 of the 38 cases of new growth
admitted was the Wassermann reaction positive, anid in
only one of these five was a syphilitic lesion of any type
found; this was marked lingual leucoplakia, a carcinoma
developing on a thickened patch in the centre of the tongue.

Microscopical Verification.-A section was obtained in 27
out of the 29 cases considered; all were squamous epi-
theliomata. The two cases not submitted to section were
clinically unmistakable cases of cancer, and have proved
fatal. It is essential in an investigation of this kind
that no doubt should exist as to the nature of the disease;
tlhe reason for omission in the two cases was the inaccessi-
bility of the growth and the danger of continued bleeding
after the section had been taken.

TRFATMENT.
All the cases treated were advanced and inoperable, and

many were in poor general condition. In the present state
oy our knowledge it does not seem fair to submit early cases
to this method of treatment.

Treatment of the Primary Growth.
A complete dental toilet was first carr ied out. Of the

29 cases, 5 had soms preliminary treatment to the growth;
in 2 a partial excision to renmovo sloughing tissue was
performed. This in no senise of the term approximated to
a surgical excision, but was rather of the nature of a
wound toilet. It was- later found that treatment of the
ulcer by pure formalin gave a better result, the formalin
acting as a caustic and leaving a clean ulcer after the
sloughs had separated. This preliminary treatment was
carried out in the remaining three cases.
In 'the majority of cases the radium needles were inserted

under general anaesthesia administered by a catheter
through the nose. In a few cases local anaesthesia or
infiltration of the lingual nerves was employed, but this
fails to give sufficient anaesthesia to allow of ease of
manipulation of the tongue, jaw, and soft parts generally.
The needles used were 5 mg. tubes screened witlh 0.5 mm.
of platinum, but it is probable that tuibes of sm-laller power
would be preferable and less likely to cause radio-necrosis.
Some idea of the " mass " of the gr-owtlh w-as first

obtained by palpation, and the number of needles inserted
varied with this. The needles, threaded with the strongest
vaseliied silk obtainable, were inserted deeply into the
tissues at least 1 cm. from the growing edge. If the ulcer
w-as vely extensive two or three needles were placed beneath
thle floor of the ulcer parallel with its surface and at a
dlep)th of 2 or 3 cm. Special care must be taken to place
the needles as far away from bone as possible. It is difficult
to l)rotect the bone sufficiently in cases where the floor of
tihe mouth is involved, and in two cases some necrosis of the
manidible followed treatment. Adequate protection of the
alveoltus by moulded lead sheeting has proved difficult owing
to th)e close proximity of the ulcer to the bony alveolus in
most cases of epithelioma of the floor of the mouth.
The needles were kept in position for forty-eight hours

in most cases, but in a few they were left in for seventy-
two hours. The number of tubes inserted varied with the
sime of the growth, but as these were large in most cases
ei(,ht tubes was the average number used in the mouth.
This represents an average dose of 1,920 mg. hours for the
primary growth. In many cases a second anid even a third
dose. was given.
Some degree of local reaction followed in most cases;

this consisted in local swelling, superficial necrosis of the
epithelium at the site of the needle punctures, and general
reddening of the tissuies around the irradiated zone. A
very -conside-rable degree of reaction occurred in 9 cases
where a very extensive growth was treated, and probably
the dose given was excessive. Radio-necrosis is a most
troublesome complication, especially if bone is involved, and
must be avoided by careful screening, guarding against over-
dose, and care in the position of the needles. In the earlyr
cases especially too massive doses have been administered,

Treatment of the Glandular Fields.
Where the glands were enlarged but operable a block

dissection of the neck was undertaken on one or both sides,
dependinig on the sito of the ulcer and the nature of the
glandular enlargement. Radium needles were implanted in
the wound, especial care being taken to place the tubes at
such intervals that the whole field was irradiated. This
procedure was employed in 9 cases. In the remaining 20
cases the glands were badly infected and quite inoperable
in 18, and not infected so far as could be ascertained in 2.
These 20 cases were treated by irradiation alone, needles
being embedded in tlle tissues of the neck -through a
trocar. Ten to fifteen needles were used over a period
of forty-eight to fifty-six hours. Most cases had two
applications to the glands at intervals of three months,
while a few had three or more. Where possible the irradia-
tion of the primary growth and the neck was carried out
concurrently.

RESULTS AND REMARKS.
Of the 29 patients treated and kept under observation

for two to three years, 10 (34.5 per cent.) died, 11 (38 per
cent.) showed no improvement, and 8 (27.5 per cent.) had
improved. Three of the deaths were due to intercurrent
diseasecardiac failure, acute appendicitis, and perforated
duodenal ulcer. In 9 of the 21 patients comprising those
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